Effect of water depth on the removal of organic matter in horizontal subsurface flow constructed wetlands.
The objective of this article is to evaluate the effect of water depth on organic matter removal efficiency in horizontal subsurface flow constructed wetlands (SSFs). Experiments were carried out in a pilot plant comprising eight parallel SSF of almost equal surface area (54-56 m2 each) and treating urban wastewater. Each SSF differs from the others in the aspect ratio or the size of the granular medium or the water depth. During a period of two years, the shallow SSFs (0.27 m water depth) removed more chemical oxygen demand (COD) (72-81%), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)5 (72-85%), ammonia (35-56%), and dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) (8-23%) than deep SSFs (0.5 m water depth) (59-64% for COD; 51-57% for BOD5; 18-29% for ammonia; and 0-7% for DRP). Experiments carried out during the summer indicated that sulphate reduction accounted for a clearly higher organic matter removal in the deep SSFs than in the shallow ones. Denitrification seemed to be a significant mechanism for organic matter removal to occur in shallow SSFs. The results suggest that the relative contribution of different metabolic pathways varies with depth.